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The excavations at P1ong Tuk and their importance
for the ancient history of Siam (l)
11Y

U.

Cn·:oh

[Pong 'l'Uk is tlw mwn~ of t.~ Humll villt1ge in the province of
Hathuri, wbich hn.s htHm fte(ttHmtly m~::utioucd in thu locnl pmss, ·
cspcdully in Llw SitunuA\! ruLper~;, 118 1.L pl!Leo where sensational discoveries have Leon umd~1 1-1im:1l thu tnonth of ,Tuly l!l27.

My intention ifl to gin\ !ten\ a kind of report on tho W')l'k
done at. P'ong 'fUk by the Ardmoologienl Scetiou of tho Hoyal Institute. ln tho iirHt part of tllis pr1.pnr, I shallrola te Lhu Etory o£ the
discoveries aud show th\l progt'Of'l'l of the exetwntionH. In the second
part, I sluLll dhmu~:~R tho age nud t,lw pttrticulal'itieA of the building
and objects dh;eovered lLt P'ong 'I'Uk ttnd tlXphtin thdr importance.
But, it must be kept in mind tht:tt tho excavations are sWl in progress, and that it would be premature to draw definite conch.taions
from what has bmm f<nmd up to date.
Tlu: first news o£ strar'1gc di~coveries being made iu the
province of !tatbud was broo.dc1u~tod by the Daily J.lfail in ita issue
of the 28th July. Under the heading "Ratburi turrner digs up
giant skeleton !tnwng gold und silver 1~uddha statues," the paper
sttttcd that. o, por~!<i!Lllt,, tilling- tlto Roil in his farm on July 15, un~mrLhed a mmtll etwo in Llw gl'ound whm·c1 tulcient gold, silvct' and
br11ss stt~tuwil of tlw l'luddhtt wem diseovon:d. Aceording to the
report, by tho l:lido of Llw:;w Atatuml w~ts tho 11kuloLon oE ~~ b<Jdy
allogod Lo bn nmtrly twieo thn sizo of ltn m·dinar·y man. 'l'!Jo Rkull

meu.Aured tHJzu·ly a fooL in diameter. 'rho pu.per added that tho
nntivoa hotLrd of trhc1 Lind u.tHl flocked to tho place to dig fot' t)ther
tre111mreA, the sktlloton being broken to pieces to be distributed
among thclm.
~~'"""""'''"''"''"'""'"'"""'

(l) 'l'his pnper wuH ra1td1tt a M~H:~Ling of the study-section of History, Archaeology, l'bilology Mtd Literalmre, held at the Na.tiomtl
~iuseum on Decembe1• 2 1 1927.
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It was not loug before the story reached the ears of the
Royal Institute. It was received with some scepticism : however,
H. R. H. Pdnce Dmnrong decided to tu,ke a clumce, and aHkeclme to
go and mn.ke enquiries on the spot.
My H1·st visit took phtce on Augnst 12. I found thu,t the
district concerned was within e11sy reach f:rom Ban Pong. From the
railway sta,tion, you chive 15 kilmn. along the road towards Kanburi,
and you reach a place called 'l''a, Wa. P'ong 'l'"L'tk, the actunJ site where
digging was reported, is just opposi.te ll''a Wa, on the right bank of
the J\lleklong river.
l:lefure crossing the rivet·, I halted fo1· tt while in the house
of the P'n Yai Ban, 11 well-to-do Chinese, vvho gttvo me interesting
information. lie coniinned the statement tha,t excavations httd
recently ta,ken place, and lmd <tttracted a, big crowd. But
he said, this wus not tlw first time that antiquities had
come to tho light u,t P'ong 'l'lik. Some thirty years u,go, at a place
now called tho Sau Chao, tt Chinese httd accidentally dug up hwo
bronze images of the l:lmldhtt. In the course of time, the man
sa,w his busiue~:~s stea,dily prosper, and finally went back to China,
with the two images, whid1 wel'e ovideiitly the cause of his sudden
fort.une. My informant added tht1t he had himself found so~11e
antiquities on the other sicle of the river, at a place where the bank
has been ea.ten up by the current. He showed me a, small bronze
Bncldha of pre-khmer style and 11 votive tablet, identical with
one, which he presented some years ago to Prince Daml'ong (1).
His share h1 the recent discoveries was a kind of cup made of terracotta, (Pl. 15, o,bove, right), and he gave rne the names o£ the owners
of somr:; bronze imagus.
Provided with this useful informa,tion, I crossed over to the
other side of the river, and after a few minutes' walk through
the Ol'Chards, I. reached the San Chao. Aronnel the .small Chinese
( l) Now in the National Museum and reproduced in G. Oredes, Siwmese
Tablets, J. Sh1m Soc., XX, Pl. I. (The place of discovery of this
tablet is Dong Sak, near P'ong Tiik, and not Jcbiya, as mentioned on p. 17).

'Votivf!
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temple erected by the grateful Chinese on the spot where he haci
found the Buddho,s which had made him rich, I noticed a number of
big blocks of laterite lying on the geound, some shaped like round
columns, and I eo,rmarked the place as a promising iielU for eventual
excavations.
.At a short distance to the South-West of the Su.n Chao, in the
middle of a plantation of bananas owned by a Chinese, I visited the
site of the recent excavations. .At first sight, I was mther disappointed: there was no trace of building or structure of any kind,
nothing but bricks and small blocks of laterite scattered on the
ground in the greatest confusion; there wae absolutely no clue as to
the probable age and nature of that mound of earth which could not
even be called a ruin, except the presence of a big and flat piece o£
limestone with a hole pierced in one of its sides (Pl. 8, above).
Knowing that such stones, whose significance is still a mystery to be
solved, are generally found a'3sociated with monuments of the same
age as the original building at P'ra Pat'om, I entertained hopes that
the objects dug up from that mound might also be of the pre-khmer
period.
I was then taken back to a group of houses on the bank of
the river, in order to meet the owners of the images mentioned to
me by the P'u Yai Ban o£ T'a Wa. I was shown seveml bronze
Buddhas (Pl. 15, below; 16, right; 17): and I was informed that
other objects found at the same time in the ba11ana-plantation 11nd
including something resembling an old lamp had been taken away to
T'a·wa, where I might have a look f.lt them.
I crossed the river back to T'a Wa where the owners o.E the
antiquities were invited to come forward with their finds. A man
came with some fragments of votive tablets, an other with
a vase (Pl. 1 5, above, left), a third one brought me a piece of bronze,
whose original design struck me at first sight, and which I put aside
for a further examination. 'rhen I told the assembly tlmt I had
heard something about a lamp and that I should be glad to see it.
ll'ew minutes elttpsed and an old mo.n came forward· with a vessel, in
XXI-a.
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which I 1utt1 uu dillicnlty to l'eeogni:·HJ ttn oil-lnmp of GroerH'OllH111
style. l~ut tho lumdlo waH llliHsing! T triL•d tho piueu of lJrouze
whiuh I ht1<1 kept nsitle, whieh, to tlw surprise of tho owners, iittud
ex..ttetly (Pl. lD).
A Runmn lttttl p is a thing which you don't como tLerosR every
dn.y in Shtn, l.tnd [ <bcidctl to bl'ing i!; hack to .l~angkuk, to prenmt
it hom lJeiug <livitled again between twt) different owners, or frolll
vanishing inLo smue privn.te collection. After 1.1 long tlisenssiou nud
with the help uf a few timl.l1:1, I entered into po::;session of the lamp,

£md brought it bttek to Bangkok, where it ttroused ttn n!lnsual
intereHt. WiLh the sanction uf His Majesty the King, the Hoyal
Institute dccidetl to untke 11. survey of the P'ong Ttik district, and to
·start systematic cx..eavations.
On Augu::;t 16, I went once more to P'ong Ttik in order to
delimit the area. in which digging should be carried out, and to enter
into negotiations with the owners of· the land. With this survey
(Pl. 1 ), my t11sk on dod, aml Signor M11nft·edi, architect of the Al'chaeological Set·vice, took over the direction of the excn.vutionF!. He began
his work on August 27, five days before the visit of H. R. H. Prince
Damrong, which took pl11ue on September 2, 11nd ·which resulted
in tho acqllisition by the N11ti01111l Musettm of mosb of the antiquitieR
which I had traced at the time of my first tour.
During the last three months, the work has made a 'steady

progt·ess, and Signor MalThedi, is to be congmtulated on the resultR
h.C:d1as obtained.
·
At tho plttce cttllecl Ntti Ma's house, the excav11tions brought

to JighL the foundations o£ two small buildings (Pl. 2).
One rested
on a squtwe basis measuring fi metres on ench side. In the middle,
the pedestal ol: sornc big staliue is still in plttce. l'wenty-eight
mett·e.'l to the NorLh-Wcst, was 11nother edifice er·ectecl on a round
'
base measuring 9 'metres in diameter. All this ground-work
hi made of blocks of Jatel'ite (Pl. 3). 0£ the buildings themselves, all we can Stty is th11t they were made of the same material.

'rlw superstn1etnre has crumbled down, probably 11 long time ago,
XXI-B.

P'ong Tllk
Plano[ tht' hui\dingi'l at B.an

~ai Ma.
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P'or!O'
::-. Tiik

Foundations of two buildings at Ban Nai J\Ia.

P'ong 'l'iik

Stneco reliefs from Ban 1\ ai ::\I a.

P'ong Tiik

Stucco reliefs from Ban ~ai Ma.

P'ong TUk
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and we sht111 never know what it looked like.

However, I am in-

clined to eonsiuer the l'mmd Htrudm·e tts tho basis of a stnpa, and
the square

0110

as that of n :-nnall tom plu.

As l'L'gnrds tho RCJU<U'll lmilcling, it waR covered wit.h an
elaborate LlecOl'iltion of plaHtl,l' ot· ~Stnceo. Most of tho blocks of laterite are eoverell with

11

thick layer of tha,t p1a:4ie 1-mbstance, to which

the mocleller has applied n,ll the resources of his artistic imngination.

The best Bpecimens of those stucco Ir!J:gnwnts are now in thG

National Museum (Pl. 4-5). The biggeBt pieces have been left in situ:
most

Of

them have

i\

conical sl.HLpO and

probably tho pinnacles

WGl'O

of the original building (Pl. 5, below).
We tum now to the site ·whore the lamp and tho bronze
Buddhas were found in ,Tuly last, and which I shall cn,ll the "bauanupluntation".

Here, the founclu,ticms of

:1

square building, measuring

Tt is made of laterite,
but the ~uperstucture which ho.s fallen down, was mnde o£ bricks,
some of which arc Atill ·in 1-1ii1L 'l'lw entrance W11s pl'obnbly on the

roughly Sm. by Sm. lms been dug out (Pl. 6.)

North-eastern side; whore renmins of :1 sm11ll anteelmmber nre still
recognizable.

From. thi~> ontmnco, u i·o::td, 1. m. 1 0 wide, runs into

the direction of t.hc Snn Chao (Pl. 7, loft).

It is paved with bricks

and the digging and cle::tring n,loug this road have resulted in two
interesting discoveries.
At a distn.ricu of 5m. frotn tho building itself, a sort of flower
made of thin gold -lmwes' hn,s been found lying on the pn. vemen t (Pl. 7,
right). At first Bight, I thought it might be the halo or nimbus of some
statue, but the recent diRcovcr·y in Ammm of golden flowers simibr
to this one, RoemH r.o fu,vom· :mother cxplmmtion. Hecent e-sco,vations
·under the >dt11rH of olll Cham Rttnctual'ies have hl'tJught to light

RO-

culled " t1:eaBUl'DH," cormisting in each c:Lso of 11 lotus-flower and a

Arnall tortoise made of gold and of t1 golden c:1sket containing precious
The custom of hnrying l'iclH·H under tho .foundations of

stones (ll.

temples or under pedcstltls is n,n old Inclilln custom uricl is still 1m3:c(1) L. Auroussettu, Nowrellesfouilles de Dai-lm'~t, ;-Une 'jo1lille
villaye de 1'rung-quan (B. E. F. E.-0., XXVI, p. 350).

CHt
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tisecl in this country \vhen the sirniis or boundary-stones of 11 Wut
are consecrn,ted. 'l'here is 11 striking similarity between this golden
fl.owct"and the lotuses found in Champn,. Moreover, a kind of gem
has been i1ctually clng up in the banana-plantation aml is now in the
posResF~ion of the Chinese WlJO owns the plantation. That runn
values it so much that on the clay of Prince Damrong'::; visit,
when one o£ our party proposed him to exchange that gem for a
ring with a se,ven carat'l diamond, he flatly refused, and seernecl relieved from a geeat anxiety when His Royn,l HiglmeR>l told him that
the Museum did not collect precious stones. It is quite possible that
the stone in qnestion, the golden fl.o,~er and other riches ·were origin3,lly deposited under the foundations of the shrine .
.Another discovery made on the road between tho bananaplantation and the San Chao, is the basement of 11 small structure,
made of round-shaped blocks of laterite. The signifirance of these
stones is still a mystery to be solved (Pl. 8, below).
The ruin near the San Chao is much more intcrrsling (Pl. 9-10).
.All that, at present, remains of a building which was appn.rently the most important of the vvhole group, is. an CJblong platform,
whose main axis runs N. \V.-S. E., and a few of the round columns
of the building itsel£.
The platform is faced with blocks of bterite; it hn.s steps on
one face, and small projecting bays on the others. 'l'he facing
of the whole is similar all the way round (Pl. 11 ). The flight of steps
leads up on to the platform in the centre of the South-eastern face
and seems to have been flanked by balustrades (Pi. 12-13).
Lying on the platform were the fmgments of three or four
columns n.nd the bases of five, two of which flanked the sl.eps, and the
excavations in progress will prohably reveal the place where the
others originn.lly stood.
The general appearance o£ this platform reminds one
or the similar platforms at .Anuraclha.pura in Ceylon. If it \Yas,
as in Ceylon, a Buddhist vihara or assembly-hall, the ruined
building in the banana-plauto,tion, which seems to htl.Ye iSOllle sort of
XXI-3,

P'ong Tiik
The banana-plantation before the exeayations.

P'ong Tiik
The road in the banana-plantation.
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relation with the platfol'ln, was probably a stflpa erected on a square

elmpul, m· HOHJO other kiml of t:>hrinc.
l luwo still Hi>lllu 1\'tJI'ds to sn.y abo;1t the place called Plak

basis, m·

tL

Sake, the

Sontht'l'lllli\IHt sih; of llit~ l''ong

Tnk. group, There,

of building hu8 bue11 found, execpt o:ome triangular bricks.

no truce

Tlw ex-

ctwntiuns llfwe yiulded ouly n. snutll gohlen easkd., !L Rmall sitting
l~nddlm (Pl. 15, below, ld't), nml a consideml>le nmnber of fragments

of pottery inelmling a Wt~ll-prcHOJ'\'lKl jar (Pl. 14, left), a pinuaele
and a curionA hexngonnl vessel (Pl. JLL, right).

It is now time to discuss the• probttble age

~f these ruins at

Pong '['Uk, tlwir unLmu, and what tlJt'Y han; to telluc: J·cgnrding the

curly hiHtory of tl1is country.
UHl'urtmmtu.ly, the emnbinud action of time, n•getntiou and
m1tn has pmc:tienlly annihilated the Ynrimm elements wllieh might

have helpe<l us tu fix the date n.nd the natme of those old buildings.
In the lmnn,m1-plantation and at Nni J\Ia'::: house, tho foundations

only uru extant, without any kinrl of snper.c;trnctmo.
hac; not been so uUerly rlestt·uyecl.

The San Chao

Here we hnse a high ba,soment

of lab~rite which iR uertaiuly anterior to the nckent of the 'f'ai, nnd
which does not c:how thD ehamcteristies of the Kinner :;;tyle.
these purely 11egative eon~;iderations do not give nny clue
achml age

or

11s

But
to the

the building.

\Vc lllllRL tmn to the stnt.nettec: antl other objectl:l found at

Po'ng TC.ik, nml11sk theJH what tht!.,Y h11ve tn tell us alout the history
of the tnonurrwntc: in whieh tlwy originally c:tond.
Until quite rem~ntly, i. e. up to the time of tlie P'ong '1\ik
finds, the Aenlptnn~H eonHiclt~rerl nH the oldt•Rt ever rlisc:ovored in Sinm
were Lhmw Buddhist st.atm~s nml bas-rcliufs, founl at P'rn Pat'om,
U 1"ong nncl Sup'au, Loplmri, Dong Sri Mtthttp'ot (Prnchiu), 'rhich m.·e
classed in tho Ntttiomd lVf useum mH1er the heading "School of
Dvari1vati." Dvamvati iR the mtuJe of nn hindnized kingdom vvhich
Chinese historitms pbeo in the VI-Vlith ceuturies A. D. between

XXI-3.
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11

sitntttion r.on·eHpnml ing very

well with the probltble age of tho srnlptnn'~ in cp!t';;(,i()u uncl with
theit· place of origin.
Those scnlptmes shown ~;tl'ong inllneneu of the Tnclinn nrL of
the Gupttt period, which flomishc<l from ea. :.UO A. V. to tlH! widcllu of
thu VIth ccntmy.

Even tiw oltlust hngnwntH tli~;eovuJ·ml ttL P'm

Pu,t'om ' which ) like the imar,.es
of tho wheel of t.lw :L•lw, 1wlong b1
t..,

!1ll

older tradition, when tho Bnddlm was not ttetually repl'<!~c!llled ttml
his presence indicated by mettus o£ syin hols, eveu thuso fmgnwuls
show in their decoration the influence of the Clupb1 11rt nnd

t1l'O

not

likely to be anterior to thQ VIth century.
To thn,t Gnptrt period, which we ettll heru tho llvii.rnsut.i
school, we can sn.fely ascribe fuur or tlw images of the~ Buddha
found ab P'ong Tttk (Pl. 15, below; lG, right), whieh RliO\\'

tL

l"ltrong

resembln,nce with statuettes tliseov(~red i11 vn.riuus places mngin~{
from P'ra Pat'om in the West to Ubon in tho E1t~1t.

It is diilicnlt t.u

sny whether all these statuettes lm ve boon c:tst in this cunntry, or
· whether some have been imported from India. Tlw imagt·K found
ne11r Ubon m· in the Circle of Udorn, were most probably made on
the spot (Pl. 16, left). But if we cotnpnre some or the J~ud<llms
discovered ttt P'm Pu,t'om or at P'ong 'l'tik with similn.r imngcs found
in India, 11nd ascribeJ by expl•rt.s to the Guptt1 .sehoul (1), we d-o not
se3 much clifi'drence. In 11ny ct1se, the date, circtL VIth cl\lltlll'y, iR
pretty certn,in.
The votive tt1blet ;found 11t P'ong 'l'Llk se>me yettt'K ngo in tho
hank

or the river is probably of t1 f-Wmewludj ltttCl' du.te,

quite 11ffiL'mative ns rogttrds its ot·igin. If it

wttH

but I

CILtl

bo

not uetually lmmght

from Inclit1, it was c~rt11inly imprcssecl on 11 mould made in India,
prob1tbly at 13odhgayi1, tho

famous shrine creetecl on the spot

where the Buddha attrLinod enlightenment.
In 11 previous paper cin "Sinm<;f;c•, votive tablets'' which I read
before the Si11m Society some years 11go, I

emphasi~ecl

the fact thnt

votive ·tablets, at least the old ones, represent not merely the

(I) See VitJCPnt A. Smith, History of Fine Art i1~ India, p. 180, ·and J. R. A. S., 1895, p. 617, Pl. 1-V,
X:XI--3.
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Annam) (1), and in the Netherlands-Indies (2) show the styh' of
Amaravati
The fiue stu,tuette excu,vn,ted in the bttnl1IHkgMc1on nt P'oug
Tuk presents 11ll the principaJ ehal'acteri.'ltics of the Anmrii.\'nLi
school; you will recognise at mwe the gr11c:d'ul 11l't'nngetnellt of thu
monastic robe with its Wl1Yelike folcls,-Ro dif-ferent from tbu
straight ancl transparen~ robe of the (}upta period·, nnrlLn·
which the bust and limbs of the Bt~ddlut appear like a nmle
object; you will also notices .the peculiar Rhapc of tho face with itfl
sharp, I might 11lmost say its Greek, nose. But if you consider the
stn.tues which have just been mentioned and compare their stiff
posture, the conventionu.l 'anangement of the monastic rohe, with the
graceful movement a.nd the bolcl rendering of the \Vaving rohe o£ the
P'ong Tiik statuette, yon will admit that the latter is much nearer
the HelleniRt.ic modelR and ought consequently to be ascribed to an
epoch when Gandharian influence was still very strong. In short,

vvo seem to be justified in tracing the origin of this Htatnctte to the
Eastern coast of India, and in propmling the lind centmy A. D. '!i:-;
its probable dt1te.
For the date and origin o£ the lamp (Pl. lfl), we hu,vo

-po!-l~libly

to go still farther back in tho past, and certainly much brthur West.
It :is an oil-lamp made of hronze, quite similn,r to those diHeovered in
the ruins of Pompeii. It has the usual shape of the Grueo-H.cmu111
lamps, with a spout or nozzle in which the wick hurne1l, !t ronnel
hole on the top to pour oil in, and a handle with \vhich to carry
it. These lamps were either used for suspemlion by rneu.ns of 11
chain, or fixed either on a low tripod or a high cnndleRtiuk. 'l'ho
lamp discovered. at P'ong TLik must have been origimtlly used in the
latter way, ancl. one can still sc;~e the mortise underneath.

--------------------·----·-----------· ..----------------·-·-(1) Bull. Oomm. arch. Indochine, 1 912, p. 212, PI 1X ; l!,ouehet\
Art Greco-f!ouddMque, p .. 682, 7~1.-A small st1Lt1w qni1;o similnr to.
that found m Ohampa ha,s been chscovered lly H. R. H. Pt•ince Dttmrong
at K'orat and is now kept in the Nf•tiowd Museum (Pl. 18).
(2) W. Cohn, loc. cit., p. 29.
XXl---5,
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P'ong Tiik
Bronze Buddha dug out in the banana-plantation.

BrollZ<'

Bu<l<lha fon11d at K'orat.
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The details of its omamenation are very interesting.
handle is in the shape of a palmette between two ·dolphins.

The
The

palmette and the dolphin are well-known ornnments in Greco-roman
decorative art. The dolphin is said to be an emblem of the maritime towns, and its preRence is not surprising on an object
which was probably brought to this part of the world by a
seafaring trader. But in mythology, the dolphins at·e. also supposed
to convey to the Fortunate Islands or Isles of the Blest those mortals
upon which the Gods have conferred immortaJity. So that the
figuration of dolphins on the lamp discovered at P'ong 'flik might
incl.nce us to put it amongst the so-called funer;1l or sepulchral
lamps: in Greece 1tnd Home, oil-lamps were used in connexion with
the cult of the dend, and were lighted at. periodical intervals on the
tombs of tlio deceased. A similtcr hint aR trJ its original use is
. given by the figme engmvccl on the lid. It is the head of Silenus
crowned with a wreath of ivy. No·w, Silenus is C!)nsiclered by some
mythologists as a son of the Earth, and this explains why he is
associated with the cult of the dead n,nd often represented on the
sepulchral lamp~
As regards the workmanship, although it is not a first-class
piece or work, I am almost certain that the lamp was actually made in
the Mediterranean urea, and that it is not an Indian copy, because
Indian lamps t1re of quite n different Rhape and pattern, and because
there is not the slighteRt Indian toueh in the treatment or the
decorative ornaments (1) and especially or the Silenus' head.
If it was not mnde in India, it must have been bi·ought over
from Italy, or from Greece or more probably from some place in
what we call in Europe, theN ear-East, and this raises the fascinating
question of the relations between this country and the Roman Empire
during the IInd (may be the Ist) centmy A. D.
(l) It has been pointed out to ~e thnt the pearls of the prtlmette .might
be considered as a pl'oof tlB.t the Ltmp i~ not of Enl'ope tn workmanslnp, because tl,at element is unknown to the clasRicnJ art. This l'emark is unfounded:
the :finds at Pompeii give at last one eXIlmple of a palmette with pearls (See
Herct1lanum et Pompei, Recueil par H. Roux, Paris, 1862, VII, Pl. 82).
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That such 1·eJaticms cxi~ted at that time between the N'eat' anrf:~,

the Fttr East iH no mere snppOFdtion. ·It was in the Uncl eontmy
A. D. thnt Ptolemy composed his Gnogmphy, whose ch11pterH on
Ful'tlwr India nud Chint1 nt·e bn,sed on iufornwtiou derived fmm a
certain tntdnr, Aloxandet· lJy nnml', who ccmstud 1Lloug the f)horeH of
those couutl'ii'S during the ht eunLlll',Y A. n. Tt \\'fLS n..]RO in tlwt
century that a Greek pilot ft•otn 1\ lexnndl'in, Hippalos, ~liHcovcred
and for the tlrHt time made use of the periodicity of tho monsoon in
the Inclinn Oecan, arHl that another Greek merchant made his
PeripluR of the Erytl11·ean Sea.
On tho other hand, the advent of Western tru.dl·rs is mentioned in the Chinese Annn,h;, I
shall only recall here, ns pMticultn·ly relevant to onr subject, the soCttl!ecl Houmn em bn,Rsy to OhillfL in ] GG .A. D. SayR • the history
of the Han dynasty: " During tlw reign of the Empt•ror Houan,
the 9Lh year of yen-hi (lGG), An-tun, King of 'l'n-'r' Hiu, sent Rn
ambassador who presenb:!Ll ivory, 1·hinoceros homs and tortoise-shells.
It was the ihst time thnt communication between hot.h countries was
estn blished.''(l) Ta-'l''sin in the name given to t.lt1! R• man e1npire by
the. Ohineso historians of that. period. I11 J GG, the EU1peror waH
Marcus Aurelius .Antoninus, nnrl it it:! his last 11ttu1e A1donhw8, which.
the Chinese luwe tmnscribcd by the two chnmcturs An-twn. It is
very unlikely that. the lllfm who bnmght, ivory and other Indian
luxuries was a Homan amba~sauor on au oflicin.l JllisHiou. He was
more rn·ohttbly a Greek or Roman tmdcr, who, comi11g horn India
with somo cargo, made nse of the Homan Ernpemr'H l!n,me in mder
to secure a better reception by the Chinese tcuthorities.
In view of the commercial intercourse which hronghli :M:ccliterran,ean tmderA and ad venturers in thefW regimm since the drtwn of the
Christian era, the discovery of an· object of Ch'eco-rom1m or 1Iellcnistic
facture has nothing extraordinary in itself. Whttt, is surprising is
that no such ohjoet has ever been discovered in Tntlitt or in China,
where we know for certain that those early traders had their ports of
(1) See Cl11wn,nnes, Les .JXt[fS d'Occident cl'npr?!s le Ilem.t JJ{m Cl!ott,
'r'oung-Pao, 1907, p. 185.
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nncl tbn,t tho first lind of tha,t kind has ~~err du]~up in a place
which seems to lie fttl' away from the grcttt e~a~rbttt'e. I purposely
:;;u,y "seem", for I wish to cttll attention upon the fact that the old
,~i,,nduized kingLloms of Lower Siam were perhaps not so far away
from one of the routes followed by traders, who coming from Europe
and Inuitt and htmnd fot" China, wished to escape the journey round
the M11lay 1\mimmht. It is a well.kuown fact, mentioned in the
Chinese Annals aml uonoboraled by a good dea 1 of evidence, that in
order to escape that jomnoy and 11void the Straits, they used landroutes across the Peninsula in some of its narrow parts. P'ong 'l'uk
does not lie along any of these routes: it is much farther North. But
ib lies along a route of grettt hir;torical importance, which coming
hom Lower Burma crosses the mountain range at P'ra Chcdi Sam
Ong, the famous 'rhree Pagodas pass. Now the Chinese Annuls of
the Han dynttsty tell us that in 120 A. D. a company of musicians
and acrobats from 'fa-T'sin, say Greek or Roman comedians, was
sent over from Burma to China and reached China by sea. It is
quite possible that instead of going round the :Malay Peninsula, they
crossed over t6'the Lower Monam valley, followed the route along
the Meklong and embarked in some port of the Gulf of Siam.
Cttll,

I do not mean to say that our lamp was actually left at P'ong
Tttk by one of· those comedians or by the Roman embassy, hut the
fact that it might hrtve been is sufficient to explain its presence in
an apparently remote region of Lower Sittm.
To sum up, the finds at P'cing 'ruk consist of a Grcco-roman
lamp which may dn,l;e .from tho Ist-IIrid centuries A.D., a statuette
belonging to the school of Amarfivuti and not later than the lid
centuey, several images belonging to the school of Dvaravati ttnd not
Inter than the VIth century, several votive tablets of about the same
age, fr11gments of stucco similar to those at P'rn. Pat'om, potteries
which look older bhttn anything o£ that kind which h11s been found
in this country.
Whereas, on the other hand, not a single object of Khmer or
Siamese workmanship has yet been discovered in the ruins at P'ong
XX.J-8.
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Ti.ik, it seems reasonable to draw the conclusion, that these monuments were already in existence before the Vlth century, and for
some unknown ret"\.son vvere abandoned before the rise of the Klnner
dominion in that tegion town,n1s the beginning of the XIth century.
That is all we can s11y now about their cl11te.
'l'he nature of the finds confirm tho imprc:;;&ion left by the
ruins, viz., that these monuments wore religious buildings (as were
111l stone and brick buildings in those early days), and devoted to
the Buddhist cult.
Let us ex11m:ine now the plan of P'ong '1\tk (Pl. 1). We
notice first, that the different buildings hitherto located, ttre scattered
over too wide an area to be possibly con~iclered as constituent elements of some big temple. There were at least two temples of some
importance: one in the South at Nai Ma's house, and one in the
North at the San Chao. 'l'hese two temples and the other mound::1.
which have not yet been excavated are disposed along a line running
North-West-South-East and coinciding with the actual cart-road,
and, what is more iml)ortant, the main axis of )J1e buildings is
parallel to the road.
From these facts, we may infer that the actual village o£
P'ong Tiik is the site of an old city, whose main street is now represented by the cart-road. Now, if we mark on a m11p the names of
the towns which were certainly or probably in existence during the
pre-khmer period (Pl. 20), we are at once struck by the fac·t that P'ong
Tiik lies half-way between Ratburi and P'm Pat' om, half-way between
Ratbnri and Kanburi, half-way between Kanburi and P'ra Pat'om,
the mean distance between P'ong TUk and each o£ these towns being
about one day's march.
P'ong Tlik was thus a natural
halting-place for travellers, conveniently situated 11t tho cross. road between E,atbnri and P'etchaburi in the South, Kanburi
and Mi.iang Singh in the West, U T'ong in the North, and P'ra
Pat'om in the East, a role which the neighbouring market of Ban
Pong is playing in our rbys. The general orientation of tho old
city at P'ong Tlik was probably determined by the direction o£ the
XXI-3.
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Map Hhowing the position of P'ong Ttik.
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ro11d from lVIiiang Singh to P'm Pat'om, which runs in a South-Eastcrnly direction.
The rct1son why tlutt city, so well situated at the cross-road•
w11s nlmudoned 11t 11 dn,te ·which we have every reason to Ruppose
mtdy, is prolxtbly some chang·e in t!w course of the river which
resulted in the partiu,l destruction of the town and in a devin,tion
of the road.
A last question remains to "be answered. Who were the
founders of the ancieut city 11t P'ong 'l'i.ik and the builders of its
monnroents? I have tried to show elsewhere that the inhabitrmts of

or

the kingdom
DvaL'I1Yl1ti were 1\Ion, or at least Mon-spea king
people.(!) 'l'his assertion holds good at least foe Lopbmi, where Mon
inscriptions hn, ve been found. Whether it holds good also £or P'ong
'ri.i.k is a question which cannot be answered with any amount o£
certainty. unless some inscription comes to light.

(1)

G. Orodes, Documents sur l'loistoire du Laos occidental, B. E. F.
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